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Practice Sets
Teacher Eligibility Test

(Paper-I for Classes I-V)



Practice set 1

Part 1: Child develoPment and Pedagogy

1. Practical, spatial, mechanical and physical skills come 
under which ability

 (A) Performing  (B) Psychomotor 
 (C) Visual  (D) None of these 
2. In plain language the meaning of cognition is 
 (A) knowing  (B) forgetting 
 (C) seeing (D) hearing
3.	 Which	is	the	first	stage	in	the	learning	of	a	child?
 (A) Teacher  (B) School
 (C) Family (D) Friends
4. Which of the following factor is responsible for 

learning?	
 (A) Motivation  
 (B) Desire for learning 
 (C) Physical and mental health
 (D) All of these
5.	 What	does	peer	group	mean	?
 (A) Friends  (B) People of same age 
 (C) Family members (D) All of these
6.	 Which	of	the	following	defines	adolescence?
 (A) 12-18 years (B) 15-20 years
 (C) 05-12 years (D) 20-30 years
7. A child is given opportunity to be active and 

interactive.	What	is	this	?
 (A) Physical development
 (B) Educational development 
 (C) Mental Development 
 (D) None of these
8. ........... is the progression of differentiation and 

structural maturation. 
 (A) Proximodistal (B) Cephalocaudal
 (C) Intelligence  (D) Cognitive
9.	 Which	of	the	following	is	not	a	mass	media	?
 (A) discussion (B) Meeting
 (C) Radio (D) Campaign
10.	 Ego-centric	speech	starts	in	which	year	of	child?
 (A) 2-7  (B) 5-8
 (C) 7 years onwards (D) Below 2 years
11. Human development is divided into which of the 

following	domain?
 (A) Physical, spiritual, cognitive and social 
 (B) Physical, cognitive, emotional, emotional and 

social 
 (C) Emotional, cognitive, spiritual and social-

Psychological 
 (D) Psychological, cognitive, emotional and physical 
12. The emphasis form teaching to learning can be shifted 

by 
 (A) focusing on examination results 
 (B) adopting child-centred pedagogy

 (C) encouraging rote learning 
 (D) adopting frontal teaching 
13. When a child 'fails', it means 
	 (A)	the	child	is	not	fit	for	studies
 (B) the child has not memorised the answers properly 
 (C) the child should have taken private tuition 
 (D) the system has failed 
14. In the context of education, socialisation means 
 (A) always following social norms 
 (B) creating one's own social norms 
 (C) respecting elders in society 
 (D) adapting and adjusting to social environment 
15.	 When	a	child	with	a	disability	first	comes	to	school,	

the teacher should 
 (A) conduct an admission test
 (B) refer the child to a special school according to 

disability 
 (C) secludes him from other students 
 (D) discuss with the child's parents to evolve 

collaborative plans 
16. To start the work, continue and stable is known  as 
 (A) motivation  (B) learning 
 (C) work (D) play
17. Child development is marked by interrelated 

process, 
 (A) Differentiation  (B) Integration 
 (C) Motivation  (D) Learning 
18. The quality of creative students is 
	 (A)	lack	of	flexibility	
 (B) anxious 
 (C) unaware about problem 
 (D) lack of intelligence 
19. The reason of medicure of children is 
 (A) social and cultural 
 (B) psychological
 (C) physical 
 (D) All of these
20. The intelligence quotient of the backward children 

is 
 (A) 100 (B) 120
 (C) 60 (D) 90
21. The major purpose of diagnostic test is that of 

identifying 
 (A) the general areas of weakness in class perfor-

mance 
 (B) special nature of the remedial programme 

needed
	 (C)	 the	causes	underlying	academic	difficulties
	 (D)	the	specific	nature	of	pupil	difficulties	
22. While developing a curriculum which one of the 

following should be considered least important
 (A) ability and interest to the students 
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 (B) need of the job market 
 (C) demands of the society 
 (D) trends in competitive exam
23. Which one of the following is major dimension related 

to	ensuring	quality	in	education	system?	
 (A) Appropriate curriculum 
 (B) Motivated and suitably rewarded teachers 
 (C) Appropriate teacher-child ratio
 (D) All of the above 
24.	 Being	a	teacher	what	should	be	your	goal?	
 (A) Develop knowledge and skills in all areas of 

development 
 (B) Help children learn
 (C) Understand individual differences and learning 

styles 
 (D) All of the above 
25. The most appropriate meaning of learning is 
 (A) personal adjustment 
	 (B)	modification	of	behaviour	
 (C) inculcation of knowledge 
 (D) acquisition of skills
26. Which of the following statements cannot be 

considered	as	a	feature	of	the	process	of	learning?
 (A) Educational institutions are the only place where 

learning takes place 
 (B) Learning is comprehensive process
 (C) Learning is goal oriented 
 (D) Unlearning is also a learning process
27. Which is the place where the child's cognitive 

development	is	defined	in	the	best	way?
 (A) Playground
 (B) School and classroom environment
 (C) Auditorium
 (D) Home
28. Which of the following is not a sign of an intelligent 

young	child?
 (A) One who has the ability to cram long essays very 

quickly 
	 (B)	One	who	has	the	ability	to	communicate	fluently	

and appropriately 
 (C) One who carries on thinking in an abstract 

manner
 (D) One who can adjust  oneself  in a  new 

environment 
29. Which of the following is concrete operational 

stage?
 (A) 10-15 years
 (B) 07-11 years
 (C) 0-02 years
 (D) 02-07 years
30. Which kind of role parents can play in the learning 

process	of	young	children?
 (A) Negative 
 (B) Proactive
 (C) Sympathetic 
 (D) Neutral

Part 2: english

31. Children who are differently abled join a new school. 
Teachers	give	different	reactions.	Which	one	reflects	
the	concept	of	inclusive	education	?	

 (A) "Oh! How can I Teach children who cannot even 
read?"

 (B) "I'm worried that my class may not accept these 
children and some of the mischievous children 
may even harm the poor kids."

 (C) "Good, it will provide a good opportunity for 
the children to learn to help each other and be 
supportive."

 (D) "Such children should go to special school where 
they will learn better."

32. Seema uses Big Reading Books in her language classes 
to 

 (A) allow students to read at home
 (B) ensure books carry a lot of information 
 (C) use these illustrated colourful books for reading 

together 
 (D) use them for big students of different ages 
33. A teacher can cater to the learning styles of all the 

children by 
 (A) teaching every lesson thoroughly and revising the 

lessons
 (B) testing the children frequently 
 (C) testing the children to join drawing/dance/music 

classes
 (D) employing a variety of teaching methods and 

modes of assessment which cater to diversity 
among learners 

34. The Right of children to Free and Compulsory 
Education Act, 2009 stipulates that learning should 
be 

 (A) restricted to co-scholastic subjects
 (B) carefully monitored by frequent testing 
 (C) through activities in a child friendly manner
 (D) supported by extra coaching 
35. As part of a class project, a teacher planned a salad 

fruit celebration day in which  all learners needed to 
participate. The boys protested as they felt that boys 
do not cook. The teacher should

 (A) ignore such protests and tell the boys what she 
thinks of their bias

 (B) complain to the head of the school seeking action 
against the boys 

 (C) make an attempt to counsel the boys, impressing 
upon them that gender stereotyping is not 
healthy 

 (D) respect the sentiments of the boys and allow them 
not to participate in the class project 

36. A textbook describes a domestic scene which shows 
the father cooking in the kitchen, the mother coming 
home from work and their son sewing. What is the 
concept	conveyed	?	

 (A) Removing gender bias
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 (B) Dignity of labour
 (C) Division of labour among sexes 
	 (D)	Work	is	worship	?
37. Teachers do not give the meaning of new words to 

learners directly because 
 (A) learners already know meaning of the words 
 (B) vocabulary will not be enriched
 (C) learners do not like to be given the meaning of 

words 
 (D) It prevents learners from discovering the meaning 

thorough puzzling out using clues 
38. 'Arriving at home she found her son missing. 'is a 
 (A) simple sentence 
 (B) compound sentences 
 (C) complex sentences 
 (D) complex compound sentence
39. In the sentence 'He will give me money when I go to 

Mumbai.' When I go to Mumbai is a 
 (A) noun clause
 (B) adjective clause
 (C) adverb clause
 (D) None of these
40. Reading for comprehension can be best achieved 

through 
 (A) helping learners speak words softly while 

reading 
 (B) learners reading silently and asking comprehension 

questions 
	 (C)	 teaching	learners	to	run	a	finger	or	pencil	under	

the line being read
 (D) asking the children to read the text aloud
41. What is taught is not what is learnt because 
 (A) a teacher or learner can never fully master any 

discipline 
 (B) students possess different abilities, personalities 

and come from a variety of backgrounds 
 (C) students pay attention during informal 

discussion 
 (D) a teachers' socio-economic level may differ widely 

from the student's 
42. Which of the following statement is correct in relation 

to	'concept	formation'	by	a	child?
 (A) Concepts are emotionally ordered
 (B) There is a set pattern of concept development 
 (C) Concepts are not hierarchical in nature 
 (D) Concepts are not individual
43. An important characteristic of 'formal operational 

stage of metal development' is 
 (A) abstract thinking 
 (B) concrete thinking
 (C) social thinking
 (D) egocentric behaviour
44. The most important factor in the effective teaching 

process is
 (A) punctuality exhibited by teacher and students 
 (B) mastery of the content by the teacher 
 (C) teacher student dialogue 
 (D) timely completion of the syllabus 

45. The best way to inculcate moral values in children is 
 (A) to give moral lectures in the morning assembly
 (B) put across a situation and ask students to take a 

decision 
 (C) demonstration of moral values by teacher and 

elders
 (D) Teaching students to differentiate between moral 

and immoral 
Directions (Q. Nos. 46-54) Read the passage given below 
and answer the questions that follow by selecting the most 
appropriate option. 
Time was when people looked heavenward and prayed. "Ye 
Gods, given us rain, keep drought away," Today there are 
those who pray. "Give us rain, keep El Nino away."
El Nino and its atmospheric equivalent, called the Southern 
Oscillation, are together referred to as ENSO and are 
household words today. Meteorologists organise it as 
often being responsible for natural disaster worldwide. 
But	this	wisdom	dawned	only	after	countries	suffered,	first	
from the the lack of knowledge and then from the lack of 
coordination between policy making and the advance in 
scientific	knowledge.
Put simply, El Nino is a weather event restricted to certain 
tropical shores, specially the Peruvian coast. The event 
has diametrically opposite impacts on the land and sea. the 
Peruvian shore is a desert. But every few years, an unusually 
warm ocean current - El Nino warms up the normally cold 
surface waters of the Peruvian coast, causing very heavy 
rains in the early half of the year  
And then, miraculously, the desert is matted green. Crops 
like cotton, coconuts and banana grow on the otherwise 
stubbornly barren land. These are the Peruvians' anos de 
adundencia or years of abundance. The current had come 
to be termed El Nino or the Christ child because is usually 
appears as an enhancement, if a mildly warm current that 
normally occurs here around every Christmas. 
But this boon on land is accompanied by oceanic disasters. 
Normally, the waters off the South American coast are 
among the most productive in the world because of a 
constant upswelling of nutrient rich cold waters from the 
ocean depths. During an El Nino, however waters are 
stirred up only from near the surface. The nutrient crunch 
pushes down primary production, disrupting the food chain. 
Many marine species, including anchoveta (anchovies) 
temporarily disappear. 
This is just one damming effect of El Nino. Over the years 
its full impact has been studied and what the Peruvians once 
regarded as manna, is now seen as a major threat.  
46. Meteorologist took time to understand El Nino 

because 
 (A) It was neither a disaster nor a boon for the people 

living in desert areas 
 (B) they recognised it as an atmospheric equivalent 

and hence called it Southern Oscillation  
 (C) they suffered from lack of knowledge about El 

Nino	as	they	were	not	scientifically	advanced	
 (D) All of the above 
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47. El Nino in a layman language is 
 (A) a natural disaster
 (B) Southern Oscillation 
 (C) a weather event 
 (D) None of the above 
48. What are the two types of landscapes that are effected 

by	El	Nino	?
 (A) Coastal areas and sea
 (B) Tropical shores and land
 (C) Deserts and oceans 
 (D) All of the above 
49.	 Which	word	in	Para	3	is	the	antonym	for	'Fertile'?	
 (A) matted (B) abundance
 (C) barren (D) None of the above 
50. What, according to the author, is a positive effect of 

El	Nino	?
 (A) It causes change in atmosphere 
 (B) It results in vegetation of barren lands
 (C) It comes around Christmas
 (D) It is regarded as manna
51. How can we say the El Nino proves to be a boon for 

South	American	Coast?	
 (A) It causes and upswelling of rich nutrients making 

it the most productive in the world 
 (B) It causes the destruction of many marine species 

such as anchoveta
 (C) It warms up normally cold surface waters off 

causing heavy rains 
 (D) It enhances warm currents around every 

Christmas 
52. The 'years of abundance' is when 
 (A) El Nino occurs during Christmas
 (B) the desert are matted green
 (C) Marine species is destroyed 
 (D) None of the above 
53. The phrase, 'damning effect' means 
 (A) negative effects 
 (B) destructive effects 
 (C) full effects 
 (D) disrupting effects
54. People today, pray to god to keep
 (A) rains and droughts away
 (B) drought away 
 (C) El Nino away 
 (D) El Nino and droughts away 
Directions (Q. Nos. 55-60) Read the poem given below 
and answer the questions that follow by choosing the most 
appropriate options. 
 It takes much time to kill a tree
 Not a simple job of the knife
  will do it. It has grown
  Slowly consuming the earth, 
 Rising out of it, feeding 
 upon its crust, absorbing
  Years of sunlight, air, water
  And out of its leperous hide
 Sprouting leaves.

 So hack and chop
  But this alone won't do it
  the bleeding bark will heal
 And from close to the ground 
 Will rise curled green twigs
  Miniature boughs
  Which if unchecked will expand again
 To former size. No,
 The root is to be pulled out.
55. Killing a tree
 (A) is very easy 
 (B) is not as easy as one thinks 
 (C) requires a knife
 (D) is a crime
56. If the tree is hacked, it will ............... itself soon.
 (A) heal (B) kill
 (C) pull (D) green
57. The expression 'to kill a tree' suggests
 (A) the trees must be pulled out 
 (B) it is heinous to uproot a live tree
 (C) killing  a tree is easy
 (D) None of the above
58. The expression 'bleeding bark' suggests 
 (A) the tree also bleeds
 (B) the tree gets hurt too
 (C) blood will come out of its bark
 (D) None of the above
59. 'Job' in the poem is used as
 (A) a noun  (B) a verb
 (C) a jargon (D) an adjective
60. A tree can't live without
 (A) sunlight, minerals, air 
 (B) air, water, minerals
 (C) sunlight, air, water 
 (D) sunlight, water, minerals 

Part 3: fgUnh

61-	yxHkx	nks	lky	ds	cPps	rkj	okyh	Hkk"kk	(VsfyxzkfiQd	Lihp)	
dk	iz;ksx	djrs	gSaA	rkj	okyh	Hkk"kk	dk	vFkZ	gS

	 (A)	rkj	esa	iz;qDr	gksus	okys	'kCnksa	dk	iz;ksx
	 (B)	vaxzth	'kCnksa	dk	mi;ksx
	 (C)	laf{kIr	okD;ksa	dk	iz;ksx	djuk
	 (D)	eq[;	vFkZ	dks	O;Dr	djus	okys	laKk]	fØ;k]	fo'ks"k.k	

vkfn	nks	'kCnksa	okyh	vfHkO;fDr
62-	izkFkfed	 Lrj	 ij	 ^lquuk&cksyuk*	 dkS'ky	 ds	 fodkl	 esa	

dkSu&lh	fof/;k¡	vf/d	lgk;d	gSa	\
	 (A)	dgkuh	dFku	vkSj	Jqrys[k
	 (B)	dfork	ikB	vkSj	Hkk"kk&iz;ksx'kkyk
	 (C)	Hkwfedk	fuokZg	(jksy&Iys)	vkSj	lekpkj	okpu
	 (D)	Hkwfedk	fuokZg	vkSj	ckrphr	djuk
63-	buesa	ls	izkFkfed	Lrj	ij	Hkk"kk	f'k{k.k	dk	dkSu&lk	mn~ns';	

vfuokZ;r%	ugha	gSa	\
	 (A)	fofHkUu	lUnHkksZ	 esa	 iz;qDr	 'kCnksa	ds	lgh	vFkZ	 xzg.k	

djuk
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	 (B)	fofHkUu	lUnHkkssZa	vkSj	fLFkfr;ksa	esa	viuh	ckr	O;Dr	djus	
dh	dq'kyrk	dk	fodkl

	 (C)	Hkk"kk	ds	vkyadkfjd	iz;ksx	dh	{kerk	dk	fodkl
	 (D)	ekuoh;	ewY;ksa	dk	fodkl	
64-	mipkjkRed	f'k{k.k	dk	mn~ns';	gS
	 (A)	Nk=kksa	dh	izkjfEHkd	=kqfV;ksa	esa	lq/kj	djuk
	 (B)	Nk=kksa	dh	Kku	lEcU/h	=kqfV;ksa	dks	nwj	djuk
	 (C)	Nk=kksa	esa	vkRefo'okl	txkuk
	 (D)	mijksDr	lHkh
65-	 fgUnh	Hkk"kk	dh	ijh{kk	esa	 fdlh	 fo"k;	dh	lkekU;	le>	

dh	tk¡p	ds	fy,	fdl	izdkj	ds	iz'uksa	dk	iz;ksx	lokZf/d	
mi;qDr	gksrk	gS\

	 (A)	vfry?kq	mÙkjh;	iz'u
	 (B)	fucU/kRed	iz'u
	 (C)	oLrqfu"B	iz'u
	 (D)	mijksDr
66-	 fuEufyf[kr	esa	ls	dkSu&lk	ekSf[kd	Hkko	izdk'ku	f'k{k.k	dk	

mn~ns';	gS\
	 (A)	Nk=kksa	dks	'kq¼	mPpkj.k]	mfpr	Loj]	mfpr	xfr	ds	

lkFk	cksyuk	fl[kkuk
	 (B)	Nk=kksa	dks	fuLladksp	gksdj	vius	fopkj	O;Dr	djus	ds	

;ksX;	cukuk
	 (C)	fo"k;kuqdwy	 o	 izlaxkuqdwy	 'kSyh	 dk	 iz;ksx	 djuk	

fl[kkuk
	 (D)	mijksDr	lHkh
67-	 ^^cPps	Hkk"kk	lh[kus	dh	{kerk	ds	lkFk	iSnk	gksrs	gSaA**	eq[;r%	

;g	fdldk	fopkj	gS	\
	 (A)	,y-	,l-	okbxksRLdh
	 (B)	bZoke	iSoykso
	 (C)	ukvkse	pkWELdh
	 (D)	thu	fi;kts
68-	 ^eSaus	pkV	[kkbZ	vkSj	fiQj	eSaus	g¡lhA*	'khyk	dk	;g	Hkk"kk&iz;ksx	

eq[;r%	fdl	vksj	ladsr	djrk	gS\
	 (A)	O;kdjf.kd	fu;eksa	dh	tkudkjh	u	gksuk
	 (B)	fu;eksa	dk	vfr	lkeU;hdj.k
	 (C)	Hkk"kk	iz;ksx	esa	vlko/kuh
	 (D)	Hkk"kk	dh	le>	u	gksuk
69-	Hkk"kk	dh	d{kk	esa	dkSu&lh	f'k{k.k	;qfDr	lcls	de	izHkkoh	gS\
	 (A)	mfpr	xfr	,oa	izokg	ds	lkFk	i<+us	ij	cy	nsuk
	 (B)	'kq¼	mPpkj.k	ij	vR;f/d	cy	nsuk
	 (C)	cPpksa	dh	:fp	ds	vuqlkj	ifjfpr	fo"k;	;k	izlax	ij	

ppkZ
	 (D)	nwljksa	dh	gLrfyf[kr	lkexzh]	i=k	vkfn	i<+okuk
70-	ys[ku	 dq'kyrk	 dk	 fodkl	 djus	 e s a	 lcls	 de	

egÙoiw.kZ	gS
	 (A)	izfrfyfi
	 (B)	v/wjh	dgkuh	dks	iwjk	djuk
	 (C)	dgkuh	dfork	vkfn	dk	l`tukRed	ys[ku
	 (D)	vk¡[kksa	ns[kh	?kVukvksa	dks	fy[kuk

71-	Hkk"kk	lh[kus	esa	tks	=kqfV;k¡	gksrh	gSa
	 (A)	mUgsa	dBksjrk	ls	ysuk	pkfg,	
	 (B)	mUgas	tYnh	ls	nwj	fd;k	tkuk	pkfg,
	 (C)	os	cPpks	dh	=kqfV;k¡	dh	vksj	ladsr	djrh	gSa
	 (D)	os	lh[kus	dh	izfØ;k	dk	LokHkkfod	fgLlk	gksrh	gSa	tks	

le;	ds	lkFk	nwj	gksus	yxrh	gSa
72-	 ^i<+uk*	dkS'ky	esa	lcls	T;knk	egÙoiw.kZ	gS
	 (A)	'kCnksa&ckD;ksa	dks	'kq¼	:i	ls	mPpfjr	djuk
	 (B)	dsoy	v{kj	igpku
	 (C)	rst	xfr	ls	i<+uk
	 (D)	lUnHkkZuqlkj	vFkZ	xzg.k	djuk
73-	vfurk	us	ikB	dks	i<+krs	gq,	^thou*	dks	^ftUnxh*	i<+kA	;g	

bl	vksj	ldsr	djrk	gS	fd
	 (A)	mls	v{kjksa	dh	igpku	es	Hkze	gks	tkrk	gS
	 (B)	mls	dsoy	iBu	vH;kl	dh	cgqr	vko';drk	gS
	 (C)	vfurk	è;ku	ls	ugha	i<+rh	
	 (D)	og	v{kj	igpku	dh	ctk,	vFkZ	dks	le>rs	gq,	i<+	

jgh	gS	
74-	 fuEufyf[kr	esa	ls	dkSu&lk	mPprj	ekè;fed	Lrj	ij	Hkk"kk	

f'k{k.k	dk	mn~ns';	gS\
	 (A)	fdlh	 fo"k;	dh	o.kZukRed	rFkk	HkkokRed	'kSyh	esa	

vfHkO;fDr	dj	lduk
	 (B)	o.kkZRed]	foospukRed]	HkkokRed	'kSfy;ksa	esa	 fucU/	

fy[kus	dh	{kerk	dk	fodkl	djuk
	 (C)	fofHkUu	lkfgfR;d	fo/kvksa	ds	ekè;e	ls	vius	Hkko]	

fopkj]	vuqHko]	izfrfØ;k	O;Dr	djuk
	 (D)	mijksDr	lHkh
75-	 ^'kfDr*	dks	^ldrh*	dguk	fdl	izdkj	ds	mPpkj.k	nks"k	dk	

mnkgj.k	gS\
	 (A)	Lojkxe	 (B)	Loj&HkfDr
	 (C)	Loj&yksi	 (D)	buesa	ls	dksbZZ	ugha
funsZ'k (iz-	la-	76&84)	x|ka'k	dks	i<+dj	fuEufyf[kr	iz'uksa	esa	
lcls	mfpr	fodYi	pqfu,A
	 ns'k&izse	dks	 fdlh	fo'ks"k	{ks=k	,oa	lhek	esa	ugha	cka/kk	tk	
ldrkA	gekjs	 ftl	dk;Z	ls	 ns'k	dh	mUufr	gks]	ogh	ns'k&izse	
dh	lhek		esa	vkrk	gSA	vius	iztkrU=kkRed	ns'k	esa]	ge	vius	
erkf/dkj	dk	iz;ksx	djrs	gq,	bZekunkj	,oa	ns'kHkDr	tuizfrfuf/	
dk	p;u	dj	ns'k	dks	tkfr]	lEiznk;	rFkk	izkUrh;rk	dh	jktuhfr	
ls	eqDr	dj	blds	fodkl	esa	lg;ksx	dj	ldrs	gSaA	tkfr&izFkk]	
ngst&izFkk	vU/fo'okl]	NqvkNwr	 bR;kfn	dqjhfr;k¡	 tks	 ns'k	ds	
fodkl	esa	ck/k	gSa]	bR;kfn	dks	nwj	djus	esa	viuk	;ksXknku	dj	ge	
ns'k&lsok	dk	iQy	izkIr	dj	ldrs	gSaA	vf'k{kk	fu/Zurk]	csjkstxkjh]	
O;fHkpkj	,oa	Hkz"Vkpkj	ds	 f[kykiQ	tax	NsM+dj	ge	vius	ns'k	
dks	izxfr	ds	iFk	ij	vxzlj	dj	ldrs	gSa	ge	le;	ij	VSDl	
dk	Hkqxrku	dj	ns'k	dh	izxfr	esa	lgk;d	gks	ldrs	gSaA	bl	rjg	
fdlku]	 etwnj]	 f'k{kd]	 ljdkjh	 deZpkjh]	 fpfdRld]	 lSfud	
vkSj	vU;	lHkh	is'ksoj	yksxksa	ds	lkFk&lkFk	ns'k	ds	gj	ukxfjd	
}kjk	vius	dÙkZO;ksa	dk	leqfpr	:i	ls	ikyu	djuk	gh	lPph	
ns'k&HkfDr	gSA
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